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WITHOUT STRAINr
One of Most Memorable Sessions on Record Brought to 

End Yesterday—Practically Every Item on Sessional 
Programme Disposed of —Report of Pensions Com
mittee Presented and Adopted—Recommends Increase 
for Men in Lower Ranks of Service.

British and Russian Underseas. Boats Renew Campaign to 
Prevent Supplies Reaching the Enemy from Scandin- 

Countries—Several Ships with Cargoes of Ore for
Austin Chamberlain Hints at 

Economic Agreement
Thrust at Hill 304 and Avo- 

court Wood Breaks 
Down.

avian
Germany Sent to Bottom in Past Few Days.

IHeaviest Fighting of War on 
Italian Front Now in 

Progress.
After War.

1SWIITH MilTSStockholm, May 17—(Via London, 
May 18)—The German steamer Hera 
was sunk this morning off Landsort, 
In the Baltic.
Hera marks the first activity of Brit
ish submarines in the Baltic this sear 
son. The Hera left Stockholm on 
Tuesday to take iron ore to Oxloe- 
sund, carrying a cargo of 2,000 tons. 
Her captain was ordered on board the 
submarine with- the ship's papers and 
made prisoner. Sufficient time was 
given the créw to leave the ship.

Although the weather was rough all 
on board were saved.

The report of the submarine activ-

Ottawa. May 18—Parliament proro- UNWISE TO BUILD ON 
GERMANY’S WEAKNESS

THIRTEEN AIR FIGHT S 
OVER BRITISH LINE.

gued at 4.30 this afternoon. It did so 
with little fuss or ceremony. Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, as deputy govern 
nor-general, officiating in the absence 
of H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
absent, in Montreal. There was no 
last minute flurry in the senate, as 
•has been the case at the close of the 
two preceding sessions, the upper 
chamber having finished its work last 
night. The commons had also dis
posed of practically every item on the 
sessional programme, which was fated 
to receive consideration, and put in 
its time until the hour of prorogation 
discussing the report of tihe pensions 
committee and hearing a number of 
suggestions for economy in govern
ment printing from the committee 
which has considered that matter. 
Both reporte were accepted. That of 
the pensions committee, which sug
gests an upward revision ini the rates 
to be paid in tihe lower ranks, has not 
been embodied In legislation this ses
sion for the reason that it ia desired 
to allow the pensions board, which 
the government will appoint shortly, 
to apply the test of practical experi
ence first. The new scale cam be 
brought into effect under the war 
measures act.

At -the opening of tihe sitting Sir 
Robert Borden announced that the 
bill providing for the extension of 
the term of the present Canadian par
liament until Oct. 1917, had been in
troduced in the British parliament on 
May 3. He also presented a report of 
the Canadian army dental service, re
marking that Canada had been the 
second country in tihe world to add 
this useful branch to its- organization. 
Germany was the first.

Horn J. D. Hazen then moved that 
the report of the special committee 
on pensions be approved. On the 
suggestion of Hon. Wm. Pugsley that 
no money could be appropriated' by 
the house except on the recommenda
tion of tihe governor-general, he chang
ed the motion to read that the report 
“be commended to the •consideration 
of the government." Mr. Hazen said 
that the committee, which was formed 
of members from both sides of the 
house, had dealt only with the ques
tion of pensions for men enlisted in 
the expeditionary force. The recom
mendation that the awarding of pen
sions be entrusted to a board of three 
men appointed for ten years was in
tended to take the subject out of the 
range Of political intrigue or influ- 

For* the same reason the com-

RIVER ADRIGS.BLAC^ . 

WITH BODIES OF DEAD

The sinking of the

FUND CHMIGIS Delegates from Great Britain 
to Economic Conference at 
Paris will have Practically a. 
Free Hand.

Artillery Duelling at Angres 
and St. Eloi Only Activity 

British Front Yesterday.

; Austrians Bring their Biggest 
Guns from Germany and 
Archduke Frederick Arrives 
to Take Charge.

Had Two Hours Conference 
Inadvertently 

Arrested During Rebellion 
to be Speedily Released.

Important Findings of Special 
Committee Submitted to 
Meeting at Toronto Last 
Night and Accepted.

. on
—PersonsX

Paris, May 18, 10.30 p. m —The offi
cial communication issued by the war 
office tonight reads:

"North of the Aisne we dispersed 
an enemy detachment which attempt
ed to reach one of out trenches to the 
south of Nouvroa.

"On the left baçk of the Meuse the

tack on our positions in the Avocourt 
wood and on Hill 304. Our curtain of 
fire and the fire of our machine guns 
stopped the enemy, who appeared to 
have suffered serious losses.

“The artillery action continued very 
violently on the whole of the sector.

"There was an intermittent bom
bardment on the right bank of the 
river, more intense at Les Eparges.

"There is no important event to 
report on the rest of the front."

Belgian communication:
"Yesterday, toward the end of the 

evening, after a violent bombardment 
with trench mortars and heavy call- 

German detachment at-

lty has stopped the move
German vessels witih cargoes 

at Oxloesund and
London, May 18 (6.50 p. m.)—An in-. 

teresting discussion on finance after 
the war was raised in the House of 
Commons today by William A. 8. ! 
He wins, Unionist member for Hert
ford, a representative of the tariff 
interests. Mr. He-wins pointed to the 
tremendous growth of direct, as com
pared with indirect taxation, and 
warned the country against under esti-

merous
of iron ore now 
other ports.

The Hera was a vessel of a grow 
tonnage of 4,705. She was owned. In 
Hamburg, was 379 feet long and was 
built in 1912.

< Geneva, May 18, via Paris.-Reports
from Innsbruck indicate that the heav
iest fighting of the war between Itial- 

[ ians aM Austrians during this year ia 
* in progress in the region of Roverto 

Valley, while there Is

Cork, May 18.—Premier Asquith’s 
conference with the Irish leaders here 
lasted two hours this afternoon. He

Toronto, May 18—The following lm- 
of a special commit

tee which met last, night were today 
submitted to and carried by the Patri
otic Fund delegatee:

«*1—That all childless wives, mar
ried (before enlistment and where they 
have complied with the requirements 
of the fund, be entitled to an allowance

Sunk By Russian SubfhfMné."
every evidence that the Austrians 
have begun a general offensive against 
jjie Italians from the Alps to the Adrl- 

number of bodies of

Release Those Arrested by Mistake.Stockholm, May 18—According to 
Germanthe Dagene Nyheter, the 

steamer Hera was 
Russian submarine northwest of Landw 
sort yesterday, after having received 
a warning.

Dublin, 'May 18.—The military auth
orities have made arrangements to 
facilitate the speedy release of per- 

inadvertently arrested. Printed

torpedoed by a mating Germany's economic strength. 
He urged that it was an imperative 
necessity for the government to state 
its attitude toward the economic con- ' 
ference in Paris, and take steps in the 
direction of trade preference within»: 
the Empire and a preferential ar
rangement with the allies.

A. Austin Chamberlain, secretary, 
for India, in replying made a signifi
cant speech, which seemed to fore
shadow some kind of an economic 
agreement among the different parties 
in the House of Commons. Liké Mr. 
Hew ins, he warned the House that it 
would be unwise to count upon the 
rapid economic exhaustion of Ger
many, and declared! that it would be 
much better for Great Britain to build 

strength than on Ger

dt*. A large 
Austrian soldiers killed during the 

said to be floating down sens
forms for application for release have 
.been issued, and the commandants of 
prisons have been instructed to assist 
illiterates in giving proofs that they

■tehting are 
Ihe river Adigg.
F The Austrians have brought several 
batteries of their heaviest guns from 
Germany and hfcve installed them 
Gorlzia and iMonfalcone, where the 
staff oî Archduke Frederick has ar
rived.

The Austrians are

> of 85 a month.
“2—That no post-enlistment wives be 

assisted unless the wife ls’an expect
ant mother; that while an expectant 
mother she be treated as a childless 
wife, married before enlistment, and 
when the child is bom, she be treated 
as a mother married before enlistment.

“3—That women whose domestic du
ties do not require their attention 
should be encouraged to work and that 
no deduction 'be made on account of 
casual earnings.

“4—That a uniform scale throughout 
eastern Canada da impracticable but 
the central executive maximum aliow- 

to dependents be not exceeded

Two Others Torpedoed.
London, May 18—The sinking of 

two German steamships by a submar 
rine, believed to be a Russian, is re
ported in a Reuter despatch from 
Stockholm. The steamships were the 
Kolga, Hamburg, for Stockholm, and 
the Blanca.

The steamships were torpedoed yes
terday afternoon off the Swedish is 
land of Landeort, in the Baltic. The 
Kolga was attacked at five p. m., bs 
tng shelled by the submarine for 
twenty minutes. Two members of 
the crew were slightly injured. The 
Kolga was then torpedoed and sunk. 
Thirteen of the crew were picked up 
by a Swedish steamer. Four others, 
including the captain! and second 
mate, are missing.

Half an hour later the Bianca was 
shelled and then torpedoed. The at
tack occurred in the same vicinity as 
that of the Kolga. The captain was 

Two members of the 
injured slightly. They and

had no connection with the rebellion or 
the Sinn Fein movement.

Other modifications have been made 
in the treatment of prisoners, such as 
facilities for the visit of friends, and 
for securing legal advice.

also rushing
\ z troops from Innsbruck into the region 
1 i of Trent.

Swiss troops on the frontier report 
, that the Austrian positions on the Ada- 

\ oieiio range have recently been greats 
' j ]y -strengthened and that the artillery 

,duels are increasing in intensity.
Italians Capture Rich Booty.

tore guns a 
tacked one of our posts on the east 
bank of the Yser to the north of Steen- 

The enemy was stopped by 
barrier fire and the fire of our in-CONSTITUTION OF 

OUTERS OF EMPIRE 
TO BE AMENDED

fantry.”
On British Front,

on her own 
many's weakness.

Great Britain’s tremendous financial 
compared with Ger-

London, May 18.—The British offi
cial statement on the campaign in 
France reads :

"Yesterday there was again consid
erable aerial work. Thirteen combats 
took place. One hostile machine is 
believed to have been accounted for, 
as it was last seen descending ver 
tically.

"During the afternoon, 
strong bombardment, the enemy gain
ed a mine crater held by us on the 
Vlmy ridge. I*ast night a strong hos
tile patrol, which tried to Tush one of 

posts near Wleltje, was driven

V -
via London, May 18.—The fol-

by any branch and that the central 
executive be urged to obtain uniform
ity in the scale of grants by neighbor
ing committees similarly situated."

Rome,
i lowing official communication 
issued today :

“In the Adamello zone we captured 
jrich booty in arms, munitions and ma
terial which was abandoned by tihe 
enemy In the Topete and Fargorida 
passes, during the course of Wednes
day, our Alpine troops extended the 
conquest to the crest north of Gargor-

* Ida, as far as the Mattarotit zone, at 
the source of the Sarcar river.

"In the Ledro Valley, after intense 
I f artillery preparations throughout the 
1 • night of the 16th, the enemÿ-at dawn

attacked our positions on the Slopes of 
Monte Pari, but was repulsed with 
serious losses.

"In the Lagairina Valley yesterday 
the enemy renewed, by means of nu
merous powerful batteries, his bom
bardment of our positions on Zegna- 
torta, after which he launched five vio
lent attacks, each time being repulsed 
with sanguinary losses.

In the zone betweeedhe Terragnoto
• Valley and the Upper Astico the en

emy has continued an ulnterruptied ar
tillery fire against the positions of our 
main line of defense. We repulsed the 
cuetomary feint attacks in the San 
Feleflrtno Valley, In the Marmolado 
zone, on the Fed la pasp, on the Upper 
Astico and on Upper Oordevole.

“On the Isnozo front there has been 
moderate artillery activity. In the 
Monfalcone sector, by a brilliant ooun 
tar-attack, our troops re-captured .part 
of the trenches which remained In the 
enemy's hands after the action of the

resources, as 
many’s, were worth remarking, how- 

added Mr. Chamberlain, as was! ever,
the tact that Great Britain seemed to 
be bearing the burden without undue ,. 
strain, as was proved by the buoyant ■ 
taxation returns. The nation Was

J

iMr*. Adam* and Mr*. E. A. 
Smith Elected to Council. MISTAKE REGARDING 

CIBEHOIIDRIESEN- 
JEROME HITTER

after * ataken prisoner. using up its capital, however, for war i 
purposes, while neutral countries, 
through large prqfits made at the ex
pense of the belligerents, were accuni- ; 
ulating resources to compete with this I 
nation after the war. 
opposing political parties could agree 

common afterihe-war policy 
interesting question.

I crew were 
the other members of the crew were 
picked up by the vessel which rescued 
the men from the Kolga.

The Kolga, 2,086 tons gross and 260 
built in 1903, and is

Toronto, May 18.—Amendments to 
the constitution was the big item of 
business at Thursday morning’s ses
sion of the National Convention of 
the Daughters of the Empire, and the 
results of the election of councillors 
for the year were announced. They 
will be: Mrs. Adams, St. John, N. B.; 
Mrs. Affden, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. W. 
H. Bums, Toronto; Mrs. Burkholder, 
Hamilton; Mrs. Crawfqrd Brown, Mrs. 
Murray Clark, Toronto; Mrs. Coombs, 
Winnipeg; Miss Dixon, Toronto; Mrs. 
Fraser, Sherbrooke ; Mas. A. E. Good- 
erham, Mrs. C. H. Gooderham, Mrs. 
Hazell, Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. E.* F. B. 
Johnston, Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Toronto; 
Mrs. C. H. Henshaw, Toronto; Lady 
MacKenzte, Mrs. Angus MacMurchie, 
Toronto; Mrs. McDougall. Montreal; 
Mrs. Geo. Mills, Berlin; Mrs. W. M. 
Martin, Regina; Mrs. McNaughton, 
Montreal; Mrs. McCready, Charlotte- 
town, P. E. I.; Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, 
Toronto; Mrs. Ntvin, Ixrodon; Mrs. 
Peuchen, Mrs. W. R. Riddell. Toronto; 
Mrs. W. D. Spence, Calgary ; Mrs. Am
brose Small, Toronto; Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, St. John, N. B.: Mrs. H. C. 
Sproul, Saskatoon ; Mrs. G. H. Smith. 
St. Catharines; Mrs. H. Stevens, Pon 
tage La Prairie; Lady Tapper, Van
couver; Mrs. Vanwart, Fredericton; 
Mrs. R. S. Wilson. Lady White, Toron- 
to; Mrs. tt. Walker, Montreal; Mrs. 
Wright/ Winnipeg.

How far the

"Today, except for artillery- actlvt 
ty about Angres and St. Elol, therû 
was no important incident to teport."

feet long, was 
owned in Lubeck.

The Blanca was owned ini Hamburg.
was 1,054. She was an

"We have made an immense ad- 
agreement," he 

would

mittee had suggested that there 
slhould be no appeal from the decision 
of the board save that a dissatisfied 
applicant might have his case review
ed by the whole board. Pensions un
der the scheme proposed were not to 
be assigned, commutted or anticlpat-

Her gross tonnage 
was built in 190T7 and was 226 feet vance towards an 

said, “and at a time like this 
not like to consider myself bound to 
the exact principles advocated before I 
the war." . . „

Mr. Chamberlain invited the House 
to bring fresh minds to the freslv 
problems arising, and to consider, 

Whole Pension Scale Amended. these without prejudice. He declared
Mr. Hazen said that the whole scale It would ^

of pensions 6ad been amended, and a ^^"^ch^ould form the basts of a 
very suitable Increase had been re-1 tern whlcn woum , ^ d
commended for the lower ranks of “ter^îds. Twould not be
the service, from privates to lleuten- und system of tarltt
ant*. Above the rank of ltoutenent 1“^here should be created
the scale remained unchanged, exoopt ^"ee 0f preposterous duties which 
that an additional $10 was provided a senes »
for captains. It had been felt that -g* "el p™MMUve he « 
the rate of pensions for men in, the enect> au#v,u 3 
higher ranks was rather high, but it 

also held that it would not be 
fair to those who had enlisted when 
the old scale was in force to make re
ductions. Mr. Hazen said, there had 
been much discussion in the commit
tee, as to whether or not a distinction 
should be made in the rates of pen
sions for unmarried and married tnen.
The majority had held, however, that 
the single soldier had the right to 
merry on his return home, and Should 
be provided for accordingly.

Mr. Hazen said it had been suggest
ed that reservists of the armies of the 
allied countries, who returned to Eu
rope, to take up arms and left fam
ilies In Canada should receive from 
the dominion the difference between 

(Continued on page 2)

f MAKING POOR 
HEADWAY IN THE 

TUBANTIA CASE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 18.—The Journal says: 

"An error, which the Journal regrets, 
made in the introduction to the

British Submarines In Baltic.
London, May 18—A large number of 

British submarines are operating in 
and southern portions of

was
article yesterday on the Carvell-Von 
Briesen-Jerome matter. The phrase 
appeared that Mr. Carvell had 
wittingly or otherwise, placed valuable 
military information in the hands of 
empire enemies through his relation 
with the pro-German, William Travers 
Jerome.” ,

The sentence which was actually 
to the Journal composing

the eastern 
the Baltic Sea, which to now ice free, 
says a despatch to the Exchange Tel
egraph Company from Copenhagen.

of these submarines which
i

It was one 
sank the German steamer Hera, the 
despatch adds.

Last fall British submarines, whldb 
made their way into the Baltic through 
the Skagerrack and Oattegat, carried 
on an energetic campaign' against 
shipping between Scandinavian and 
German ports through Baltic waters. 
In especial they appear to have work- 

* ed havoc with the ore trade between 
Scandinavia and Germany, sinking a 
number of ore vessels and, according 
to some reports, virtually paralyzing 
this traffic for weeks because of the 
peril to shipping due to the known 
presence of the hostile undersea craft.

Special desaptches from Scandinav
ie British newspapers In

The Hague, via London, May 18.— 
The Dutch naval department tonight 
issued the following communication :

"The discussions of the Dutch tor
pedo expert Canters, in Berlin, re
garding the sinking of the steamer 
Tubantia have not led to any conclu
sive result. After an examination of 
the pieces ot metal found In the Tuban 
tla’s bow the German admiralty ac
knowledged that these formed part of 
a torpedo belonging to a German sub
marine. But the submarine commander 

declared that this torpedo was 
not fired at the Tubantia March 16, 
but at a British warship March 6, 
missing Its target. The government 
intends to press for a deeper in
quiry.”

sent up
room had an important difference. It 
read “unwittingly or otherwise, may 
have placed valuable military infor
mation, etc." The Journal has no 
knowledge that valuable military in
formation “was given to Mr. Jerome 
by Mr Carvell. The Journal’s count 

• against Mr. Carvell is that at a time 
of war for Britain and Canada he 
went to New York and engaged a 
pro-German agency to undertake de
tective* business tor him against the 
Canadian war department, 
which would Inevitably tend to plasp 
dangerous information 
of enemies."

I

Mr. Chamberlain said that he coul<^ 
make no statement about the Paris 
conference, except that Great Britain’s 
representatives would go unbound by 
any rigid school of economic thought. :f 16th.” >

Venizelos Stands Hie Ground-
Athens, May 18—Former Premier 

Venizelos accepted entire responsibili
ty today for articles which have ap
peared iprhis newspaper, The Herald, 
criticising severely the general of the 
Greek army. For these articles the 
newspaper is being prosecuted for 
criminal libel.

M. Venizelos said he would make no 
statement to the examining magi
strate, saying that if the prosecution 

not dropped ihe would conduct 
his own defense. It is thought the 
case never will come to trial.

French Steamer Sunk.
London, May 18, 4.17 p. m.—Lloyds 

announces that the French steamer 
Mira has been sunk. The announce- , 
ment gives no details as to how her 
sinking happened. .

a thingian sources 
mid-October declared that German 
commercial traffic had virtually been, 
cleared from the Baltic by the British 
submarine activity, one list printed 
containing the names of twenty Gor
man ships sunk during October. Ger
man account», however, denied that 
there was any such stoppage of traffic 

claimed in British sources

in the hands1
tlons In these waters. In an effort to 
prevent the entry of more submarines, 
Germany, according to reports, laid 
additional mines to block the narrow 
entrance to the Baltic and placed ob
structions to trap incoming craft.

The. coming of winter put an end to 
the British activity In -these waters. '

French troops have occupied Fort 
Dowa Tete by force, and that the 
Greek government has delivered an 

Berlin, via wireleaa, May 18.—The emphatic protest to the ministère at 
Overseas News Agency today gave Athens of the Entente Powers. Greece 
out the following: « points out that the occupation of the

-It ts reported from Athens that | fort ia contrary to promises given.

, The ^steamer Mira was a vessel of 
3,050 tons gross, built at south Shields 
in 1895, and owned in Marseilles. She , 
was last reported as having arrived I 
at Penarth, Wales, on April 21, from j 
Algteres.

Fart Dowa Tete Occupied by Allies.

as was
citing the movement of hundreds 
ships from various Baltic ports dur
ing tihe period of submarine opera»-

3
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